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ABOUT
Shabu Works invites San Diego locals and visitors to
experience “All You Can Eat” Shabu-Shabu, a traditional
Japanese style of hot pot dining. We are family owned and
operated and dedicated to serving quality Shabu-Shabu
alongside memorable service.
At Shabu Works, guests can sink their teeth into comfort
done right. Our buffet style set-up allows diners to
customize their hot pot creations with an array of fresh
ingredients including signature Flavor Bomb sauces,
homemade broth bases, handmade noodles, their choice
of protein and seasonal vegetables. Menu items include
prime meat selections, such as Grass-fed Australian Lamb
and USDA Choice Wagyu Beef.
Shabu Works offers guests a complete dining experience
with savory hot pot selections, cold and hot sides and an
interactive Bingsu Snow Bar for dessert.
We are located in Mira Mesa and open Monday through
Sunday for lunch and dinner.

ESTABLISHED
March 2017

HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday – Thursday: 11:30AM – 3PM,
5PM – 9PM
Friday – Saturday: 11:30AM – 10PM
Sunday: 11:30AM to 9:30PM

SQ. FOOTAGE
5000 sq. ft

MAX CAPACITY
141

OWNERS
PETER YANG AND MIKE WU
Born in China and raised in San Diego, brothers Peter
Yang and Mike Wu have continued to uphold their
parent’s tradition in the restaurant industry with
ownership of Mongolian Hot Pot—a traditional Chinese
style hot-pot eatery.
With a loyal customer base, the brothers decided to
launch a concept of their own, resulting in the creation of
Shabu Works. Located in Mira Mesa, the “All You Can Eat”
Shabu-Shabu dining experience offers a bold and sleek
design, and features the brothers have grown accustomed
to, such as signature service and quality ingredients.
“We are extremely proud to bring Shabu Works to the
Mira Mesa community,” the brothers share. Both attended
high school in Mira Mesa and spent a decade residing
within the community.
Together, Peter and Mike have elevated their brotherly
bond with the ownership of both businesses, which
has been a launch pad for their business endeavors.
“Exercising our creativity and challenging our limits
together has been the most rewarding aspect of this
experience,” they admit.
In their spare time, Peter and Mike can be found
enjoying family time and exploring new destinations
around the world!
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